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Students Caught In $40,000 Theft
Biy Mark Gilroy
The same view of the problem
In the center of Olivet’s is held by a number of men
campus stands a formidable from secular library 'Settings.
structure which makes up the Most notably, Rich W. Cooper,
cornerstone of what a liberal president and chief executive
arts college is all about; the officer of the New York Public
library, airinformation resource Library; an institute that has 88
center.
Benner
Memorial miles of shelves to accomodate
Library is worth at least 4.7 their 5 million books, and 11
other
assorted
million dollars, and is filled million
with 170,000 books and documents, and is the larg e st
center of free information in the
documents.
Perhaps no greater black world. “ This is all a part of the
mark can be levied at the stu amoral society that we live in.
dents of our college and others The swipers really know what
who use the library, than the they’re doing,” states Cooper
fact that over the past five years bluntly.
approximately 40,000 dollars
have walked out the library
doors, never to return. This
representes the cost it would
take to replace the 2,400-2,500
books stolen since May, 1974. It
does not account for the missing
periodicals or the extensive
mutilation done to them, at a
cost which is undeterminable.
Although the problem facing
Olivet is not as drastic as that
facing other college andpublic
libraries, it is serious enough
that something must be done if
our library services are ever to
be improved; an ironic fact
when placed in the context of a
Christian setting.
What is the rationalization
for such statistics which are the
Paul
Goldman,
Library
equivalent of one out of every
at
Kankakee
2.6 students this year stealing a Director
book at an average cost of 15 Community College, who must
dollars? When questioned, the deal with the same problem at
majority of individuals are his school, said, “ The kids
shocked, but* no one seems to don’t realize that they aren’t
know who the culprit is. Some stealing as much from the
one is taking the books though. school as they are from them
Where do these books go and selves. This is their library, they
why? Some suggest that library are the ones that ultimately
hours are too short. Others, suffer.”
Is there a remedy for the situ
that it is too competitive around
term paper time, and it’s the ation we are in or do we accept
only way to get good sources. It things the way they are? What
would seem that many people approaches can be taken by the
take books without checking school and the students to solve
problem
of
library
them out and plan to return this
them later. Some, however, vandalism?
A common approach is
never remember. There would
seem to be an attitude around installing an electronic “ tattle
that people don’t feel that their tale” system that is seen in
ripping an article out of a maga many public libraries. Benner
zine from the reference section Library is equipped with the
or taking one book is so signifi wiring and outlets necessary for
cant. But the 40,000 dollars is such a system to be installed.
The initial cost for the system
significant.
There is even the possibility would be anywhere from 15,000
that it is not students alone. dollars on up.
Beyond problems with the
One professor, who wishes to
remain unnamed, said, “ Every initial cost, libraries are finding
time I go over to a certain that there may be a correlation
colleague’s house, it always between installing the tattle-tale
bothersme to see a library book and an increase in the number
sitting on his shelf.” This might of books and periodicals
fall in the realm of the privileges damaged or destroyed. It still
professors have in obtaining might deserve consideration if
books for extended periods of the amount of vandalism here
time, but might also point to increases.
Another approach could be
abuse.
“ The real problem is ethics,” to extend check-out due dates
said Allan Wiens, Olivet’s and offer free copying. Two
Library Director. “ Everyone schools fn the Detroit area
else is deprived of the use of the implimented this and met with
book that someone takes, they varying success. Wayne State
are thinking only of themselves. University had a 40 percent
Therfc is no concept of decrease in vandalism after this
new program was begun, and
responsibility.”

Lawrence
Institute
of
Technology had an 80 percent
decrease. Costs to provide the
free copying to the students was
not available.
Extending due dates is defi
nitely feasible at Olivet, but
whether the library budget
could match the ability of the
state schools mentioned to offer
free copying is questionable.
Adding the copying cost to a
student activity fee could be a
possibility.
Longer library hours is
another suggested approach.
This would allow students more
time in the reference section,
reducing the temptation to tuck
a book under the coat, possibly
to be forgotten in the shuffle
later. Again, whether the library
budget is adequate to meet the
increased cost it would entail is
a consideration.
Maybe the best possible solu
tion, and one that is growing in
support, is if the students them
selves take action. Members of
student council who are on the
Acedemic Affairs Committee
met recently to discuss ways to
help. The feeling is that if
students are made aware of how
serious the problem really is,
that in itself will be enough.
A library emphasis week
might be seen next semester as a
result of this. A “ grace” day
might be given during that time,
to allow people who have books
or periodicals out, a chance to
return them at no cost or
punishment.
Whatever is done or whether
anything is done, the students,
the people who suffer the most,
must take a stand on this issue.
It’s not just a matter of catching
someone, for all of us are
caught and punished for the
vandalism by not having needed
materials available to us. It’s a
matter of social responsibility;
our actions and behavior do
affect more than ourselves.
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MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Dean

Announces

In E d u c a t i o n
By Karen DeSollar
Dr. Willis Snowbarger, Aca
demic Dean of the College,
recently announced the appoint
ment of two faculty members to
leadership positions in the Edu
cation Department at Olivet.
Dr.
Jack
Furbee
was
appointed as -Chairman of the
Division of Education and Psy
chology. He has been a member
of the Olivet faculty since Janu
ary 1970, and received his doc
torate from West Virginia Uni
versity. “ I’m trying to find out
a lot of things about the job and
fulfill those requirements. I’m
surveying the position and find
ing out specifics, while trying to
do a good job and teach, too.
It’s an excellent position and I
enjoy it very much,”, said
Furbee.

Promotions

Departm ent
Dr. Harry Westfall has been
appointed Director of Teacher
Education, and is also head of
the Department of Education.,
He began teaching at Olivet in
1967. As a graduate of Naza
rene Theological Seminary, he
earned his masters degrees from
Butler University and Purdue
University. He also received his
Ph.D from Purdue.
The education department
has 188 students in it’s
program, and 68 of these are
seniors in the student teaching
professional program.
Also from Dr. Snowbarger’s
office is the announcement of
the appointment of Professor
Mike Vail, son of Prof. Virgil
Vail. The younger Prof. Vail
will begin next semester as a
Media Instructor.

Aid Awards Available

All ONC Freshman, Sophomore and
Junior studentw will receive the com
plete Financial Aid Packet for the next
school year on Monday, December 17.
By filing a Financial Aid Form (FAF)
and an Application for Financial Aid
you are applying for a National Direct
Student Loan, Supplemental Educa
tional Opportunity Grant, College
Work-Study, Nursing Loan, Nursing
Scholarship, and Basic Educational
^O pportunity Grant. Your award will be
“ packaged” according to your demon
strated financial need based on the
returns from the Financial Aid Forms.
All awards are subject to possible
adjustment in the event additional aid
that would exceed demonstrated financ
ial need is received. First consideration
for financial aid will be given to those
whose applications for the following
academic year are filed by March 1.
Those filing late will be considered;
towever, funds may be very limited by
:hat time.
An application for financial aid and
:he Financial Aid form (FAF) m ust be
lied EACH year for financial aid in the
tbove programs. Married students are
tot eligible for the Supplemental Educaional Opportunity Grant or the Nur
sing Scholarship. In determining finan:ial need, all resources are considered.
The ownership or operation of a motor
vehicle may deter an award if the use of
:hat motor vehicle seems financiallyJetrirnental to the student. Also, only
Ll.S. citizens or permanent residents are
ligible for federal aid.
When you are a recipient of federal'
lid, student employment on campus of
2 iny kind must be considered as part of
/our financial aid award. If your total
ward, including employment, meets
^our computed ned (the figure that is
derived from your Financial Aid Form),
you must reduce your other aid or
terminate your jo b ;......................

FIN A L E X A M S
PAGE 5

Christmas shines on a W inter night.

INSTITUTIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications for the special institutional
scholarships listed in the catalog may be
obtained from the admissions office.
The recipients are announced during the
“ Awards Day” chapel each year.
STATE PROGRAMS
The State of Illinois offers generous
awards in gift aid to be applied toward
tuition and fees for college students
attending full-time (at least 12 hours) or
one-half time (at least 6 hours).

Other States:
The State of Massachusetts will permit
$900 to be granted to students attend
ing colleges in other states. The State
of Pennsylvania will permit $600 to be
granted to students attending colleges in
other states. For information, contact
the Olivet Nazarene College Financial
Aid Director or write to the State
Department of Education in those
states •
FEDERAL PROGRAMS
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant:
The BEOG makes funds available to
eligible students attending approved
colleges, community/junior colleges,
vocational schools, technical institutes,
hospital schools of nursing, and other
post-high school institutions.
To apply for a Basic Grant, you must
complete the Financial Aid Form,
which cannot be filed with College
Scholarship Service until after January
1, 1979. The family will be required
to supply financial information for the
previous full calendar year. To apply
for BEOG, you will be required to check
Box 1 in Item 43 of the Financial Aid
Form.

„( Coqtimied on page 7,
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Devotional Insights:
Erect A Signpost
By Lorene Garlick
“ Meditate on God’s Word
day and night? Surely God’s got
to be kidding. With so many
issues to think about and deci
sions to make, it’s lucky I get
just a few minutes with Him
each day...“
Rushing around thinking
about spending time with God
falls drastically short of the indepth communication we need.
Many of us never even let the
thought cross our minds. Have
you ever wondered what Psalm
1:2 means? “ But his delight is in
the law of the Lord, And in His
law he meditates day and
night.” The results of such
constant meditation are spelled
out further in verse - 3, which
ends, “ And in whatever he does
he prospers.” Spending time
with God is the only way we can
get to know our creator. But He
wants more than a few minutes.
It’s
the
day-and-night
meditation that results in
success. How can we meditate
on God with consistency?
Why not try “ signposts” ? In
Joshua 5:5-9 God instructs
Joshua to set up an altar of
twelve boulders. This altar was
to be a memorandum, • a
signpost to passer-bys for the
victories and miracles God had
worked for the Israelites. Every
time a Jew saw the altar he
thought of God’s provision for
them.

It would look silly for a
collegiate to
carry large
boulders
around
campus
erecting signposts to remember
God’s love. But, there is a way
we can adapt the lesson from
Joshua to help us learn to
meditate on God day and nightM
The next time you are
wandering around campus or
scurrying to class, pick out a '
signpost for yourself. It may be
the planetarium, a cement
bench in front of Williams or a
peculiarly gnarled tree. Then,
associate your chosen signpost
with a particular attitude of
mind or short prayer. For exam
ple, every time you pass by you
may remember to thank God
for a specific prayer He’s
answered. Or you could review
the verse you’re memorizing or
be reminded of that spiritual
commitment you made to
Christ at the last revival. In the
coming chill of winter we all can
use a daily signpost to remind us
to rejoice always.
By making this method of
meditation a habit, you will find
your relationship with God
becoming more consistent. It’s
usually times when God is far
thest from our minds that we
need to think of Him most.
“ ... Brrr! I sure don’t want to
brave that wind. Hope chapel is
worth it. Oh, there’s Chalfant
fountain, my signpost. Thank
you God for the free country of
America I have to worship You
in.”
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The opposing team walked To the Student body of Olivet
away with a dark outlook of a Nazarene College:
In a recent basketball game school th a t was supposedly
I t is indeed an honor and a
w here Olivet lost against the “Christian”. Which is more
im
portant,
a
sports
function
privilege
to have been chosen
opposing team, the conduct
and sportmanship of the or our Christian witness? We as your 1979 Homecoming
players was commendable should put more emphasis on Queen. Homecoming a t Olivet
b u t the conduct of the Olivet our “Christian purpose”. I t is is a special time for all. I felt
a purpose th a t involves serv especially proud to be repre
fans was in serious question.
“Education with a Christ ing Jesus Christ and being senting you, the student
ian purpose” is the theme of w itnesses to the people body, during Homecoming
this college. I t is a Christian around us. We need to con this year.Thank you for the
purpose th a t should reflect a duct ourselves as Christians, honor.
during
basketball
spirit and witness of a stu even
games,
for
this
is
the best
Thank you also to all who
d en t body from a ’’Christian”
witness
we
can
reflect
to
the
had
a p a rt in planning for this
college. The Christian w it
guests
of
this
college.
special
weekend. The whole
ness as dem onstrated by its
weekend
was beautiful and
Tans in the recent game was
one th a t I shall never forget.
lost in ugly verbal abuse and
D arrell Crawford
Phillipians 4:4 & 5 says
questionable gestures direc
w
hat
I hope was the overall
ted tow ard the opposing D ear editor,
attitude
of Homecoming 1979.
team, its fans and cheer
I t says “Rejoice in the Lord. I
leaders.
1 would like to extend my will say it again, Rejoice! L et
thanks and appreciation to your gentleness be evident to
Is it wrong to g et excited in my fellow students, faculty
a game? No. Is it wrong to get and staff for all the prayers all. The Lord is near.” Yes,
enthused a t a game? _ No. and kind comments of assu the Lord has been and is near.
L et’s rejoice together in His
However, it does become
rance th a t w ent up on behalf name and give God the glory
wrong a t the expense of
of my brother during his acci
losing our Christian witness d e n t th e w eek b efo re and honor in all we say and
do. My prayer is th a t as the
to any guest on this campus.
Thanksgiving.
year continues we may, by
When they first got him to our gentleness, reflect the
Dr. P arro tt stated in a the hospital, they had doubts,
recent chapel service how he of him pulling through. They Lord’s presence in our lives.
was pleased about how good transported him by helicoptor • Rejoice, the Lord is near!
the student body was. As to another hospital. There, he
Thank you again for all
seen a t the recent game was stabilized, and is slowly
your
kindnesses and expres
though, the fans forgot all recovering.
sions
of love during the 1979
th a t Dr. P a rro tt was proud of
Homecoming
weekend.
and w hat we as Christians
The
doctors
told
us
he
is
a
should carry to other people,
are we carrying a double very fortunate young man to
Renee Michel
standard? A re we going to have been injured as he was
“act” like Christians during and still come through it
the day b u t a t night during alive. They say it was luck. I
games become people of no say it was, and is, God all the
earthly good to our Savior? way and I know he heard our
Acts chapter one, verse eight prayers and has given my
says: “...you will be my wit brother another chance.
I know there is a reason for
nesses in Jerusalem , and in
all Judea and Samaria, and to all things, and I can’t do
the ends of the earth .” The anything but thank my God
verse says th a t we m ust w it for His security He gives, His
ness everyw here, even on comfort, and the assurance of
this campus to guests from Romans 8:28.
other schools; even during a To God be the Glory,
very competetive basketball Almeda Hyde—a fellow stu
dent
game.

D ear Editor:
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Campus News Briefs
THANKS: At the conclusion of CAREER CENTER —See them
a special chapel service on about possible summer jobs for
Wednesday highlighting the 1980!
Aware Program of Spiritual
Life, students and professors
dug deep into their jpockets
CONGRATULATIONS!
and donated a total of $307.91.
The money will be used for the Two ONC students have re
new media center for the Euro ceived honorable mention in the
INTERIM: January term is pean Bible College.
National College Poetry Con
January 3-23 (revised dates).
test sponsored by International
Publications.
Senior Anne
Baldridge and Sophomore Suzy
ORPHEUS CHOIR records Thompson will have their
and tapes on sale for $5.00. poetry published in a volume
Contact Goodwin H alt
called American Collegiate
Poets.

TONIGHT: See ’’The Incred
ible Mr. Limpet,” a film star
ring Don Knotts, in Reed Aud
itorium at 7:00 and 9:30 for
$1.00. Sponsored by the ONC
Aqua Explorers.

From The Editorial Desk
By Barb Cain
I have to admit that I usually
walk away from a home basket
ball orfootball game exhausted
and hoarse. Like many others, I
am easily excited and some
tim es over do myself. There's
ju s t something about being in
a crowd o f friends and fellow
fans to cheer the Tigers o n
to victory. I t ’s exhilarating,
especially when they’re win
ning.
There is something special
about that enthusiasm and
p ride. in otur. college and it’s
athletic teams. I arA' Siibe' that

THE GLIMMERGLASS
our players are encouraged and embarrasses many fans or
when they hear the fans roaring guests. Sometimes this kind
"Way to go, Tigers " and "Stand >o f "cheering" draws more
up fo r the Tigers! ". This kind attention than the contest
of po sitive cheering could only itself.
I f we are really proud o f
boost their egos and encourage
o ur campus and its athletic
them to do their best.
B ut it’s the negative kind o f teams, we should be able to
cheering that 1 don’t like to show respect and common
waste my energy on. Booing courtesy to our guests, oppe
and jeering at the other team ’s nents or not. O ur enthusiasm
need not be squelched or even
players, coaches, cheerleaders,
toned down. B ut I think it
ox the referees doesn’t seem
to help our team at all. It should be used fo r the most
constructive, positive good
only angers the oppenents,
o f our teams.
:unhetve$l the ' home playefs,
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Christmas Beyond American Shores
By Donna Ford

Gaither Music Fills Chalfant
By Pamela Santoro
On November 30, the “Bill
Gaither Trio” presented an
enjoyable concert in Chalfant
Hall for over 2000 people.
Singing now with a full band
and back up voices, the
Gaither combination (Bill,
Gloria and Gary McSpadden)
is b e tte r than ever. The
concert included several of
the Gaither’s earlier hits such
as “The King Is Coming”, “It
Is Finished” and “Something
Beautiful,” and also some of
their new creations which
included “We A re Loved”*
Special appearances were
made sby two of Bill and
Gloria’s children, Amy and
Benji, who sang a colorful
piece from the Gaither’s new
children’s musical, “Kids Un
der Construction’l l

A special feature of the
concert was an appearance by
Don Francisco, who is a
successful
contemporary
singer and w riter. He sang
several of his own songs,
including “He’s Alive”.
The concert was given in a
very charitable spirit because
the “Gaither Trio” arranged
the concert for Olivet in order
to help launch the building of
our new Fine A rts Building.
The Olivet community was
able to purchase tickets a t a
greatly reduced rate, and the
Gaithers donated one half of
all profits to the ONC Fine
A rts project.
To say thank you, Dr. and
Mrs. Leslie P arro tt presented
Gloria with a dozen roses and
Bill with an ONC cross insignia pen.

Students O pen Y ear
A t Puerta Del Sol
By Bev Cain
The question, “ What are you
doing New Year’s Eve?” is one
frequently asked during this
time of year, and faculty
member, Miss Minnie Wills and
15 Olivet students have an in-'
teresting answer. They will be
celebrating this holiday at the
Puerta del Sol (door of the sun)
in~ Madrid, Spain. This group
will be traveling through Spain
on a 23-day tour during Janu
ary. This trip is designed to help
the individuals speak more
fluently and become better ac
quainted with Spanish culture.
Starting their tour on Dec.
27, in Madrid, the capital of
Spain, they will visit the Royal
Palace, the famous El Prado
Art Museum, Retiro Park,
Plaza Mayor, and the" flea
market.
Making Madrid their home
base, the students will be able to
take excursions to Toledo, a
completely restored city of the
15th century, Avila, the wellknown, walled city, and
Segovia, known for its 2,000
year-old aquaduct which was
used until 1974. In Segovia,
they could also visit the
Disney-like castle called the Al
cazar, where King Ferdnand
and Queen Isabella lived.
On January 6, the ONC
group will travel by train from
Madrid to SevillelThis is the
day the people of Spain cele
brate Christmas; it is called Dia
de los Reyes, (the day of the
kings).

In Seville, they will see la Giralda, a landmark tower that was
once part of a Moslem mosque,
Plaza de España; and the Maria
Luisa Park. Also during the
stay in Seville, they will go to a
special folkloric presentation
which is one of the best in
Spain.
From Seville, they will travel
to a resort hotel on the coast of
Spain in the city of Malaga.
Here, in summer weather, they
will swim, sightsee and go on
one day trips to Granada,
Africa and Ronda.
In Granada, they will visit the
Ahlambra and the Taj Mahal,
excellent examples of Arabic
architecture. Washington Irving
spent time in Granada as
ambassador to Spain, and was
so intrigued with the city, that
he wrote a book called The
Tales O f The Ahlambra.
On January 18, they wilt
return to O’Hare International
Airport.
Most of the students will get 3
hours credit for this trip. They
have had 3 meetings to study the
art, architecture and basic cul
ture of Spain. During the trip,
each student will keep a journal
of their feelings about each city.
The cost of the trip is $1350, a
small amount when the cultural
experience and the experience of
being in a foreign country is
considered. If, in the next week,
you see someone smiling while
reading a book about Spain, ask
them about their upcoming trip.

Sitting on Santa’s lap, pine
trees covered with colorful,
sparkling ornaments of all
shapes and sizes, and multi
colored lights shining every
where all represent the Ameri
can Christmas tradition. But,
for other countries this is not
Christmas tradition, and three
of our ONC foreign students
have told us ,what Christmas is
like in their countries.
Edith Vogel, who is currently
working on her Masters degree
in Theology, is from Frankfurt,
Germany. Edith grew up in Ger
many, where the Christmas
season begins on December 6.
This is known as Saint Nicholas
Day, which signifies the coming
of Santa Claus. Instead of rein
deer, Saint Nicholas rides a
donkey and is accompanied by a
servant. He passes through the
village with goodies Ailing shoes
that the children'have polished
and set out the night before.
The Advent is also celebrated
in Germany. During the Advent
season, which begins four Sun
days before Christmas, the chil
dren have an Advent Calender.
This is a wooden calendar witlf
a small window for each day of
the Advent, and children open
one window each day and inside
is a small surprise.
German families have their
main celebration of Christmas
on Christmas Eve. The cele
bration starts in the evening
with a church service. When the
family returns, the children are
sent out of the room while the
parents light candles on the tree.
When all the candles are lit,
they ring a bell and the children

come back in. The evening is
spent singing, reading the
Christmas story and exchanging
gifts.
Christmas Day is celebrated
with a full dinner and a mid
night service at church. The
Christmas season ends on Janu
ary 12, which is the Day of the
Three Kings. This is celebrated
somewhat like the American
Halloween. The children go
from door to door to receive
treats.

On Christmas Day, the fami
lies gather for a large dinner be
fore attending church. On this
day, they also sing and dance
around the Christmas tree. A
Swedish Christmas tree is deco
rated with tinsel and lights,
although candles were formerly
used.
Christmas Day is the begin
ning of the twelve days of
Christmas. The last day, Janu
ary 6, represents the coming of
the three kings. The children
usually take the tree down on
this day. Traditionally, they
Another country that cele threw it out the window but this
brates Christmas differently is is no longer done since it is
Sweden. Jim Hammerstrand, a dangerous.
junior at Olivet, spent a year in
Sweden as a student.
A third student, Jean
“ Commercialism has invaded
Sweden a lot and they are trying Marangu, who is majoring in
as much as possible to keep it Zoology at Olivet, is from
out,” said Jim. In spite of this, Kenya. “ The celebration of
Sweden has kept many of itsh Christmas in Kenya has been
somewhat inAuenced by the
unique traditions.
On December 13, the Christ British because Kenya was a
mas season starts with the Saint British colony until it became
Lucia Festival, (Saint Lucia is independent on December 12,
an Italian saint). The ¡people in 1963,” said Jean.
In Kenya, Christmas is a cele
each community elect a girl to
be Saint Lucia. She leads a pro bration of Jesus. There is no
cession with her court, wearing Santa Claus. Instead there is a
a wreath of candles on her head, Father Christmas, who brings
and everyone goes to the proces gifts to the children on Christ
sion for a time of singing. mas Eve.
On Christmas day, the fami
Afterward, people get together
lies
join together to celebrate.
for parties and family gather
After attending church in the
ings.
Christmas Eve is a family morning, the rest of the day is a
event in which the youngest time of fellowship. They sing
child is Santa. He or she brings Christmas carols, including
in the presents and gives them local songs that are sung in the
out. Along with this, the family native language.
Christmas is not the same the
has a small meal together. One
world
over. Some places, such
traditional dish is Christmas
as
New
Guinea don’t celebrate
porridge. An almond is put in
the porridge and the person who Christmas at all. No matter
gets it in their serving will have what your Christm as tradi
tion is, may you have a M erry
good luck for the coming year.
Christmas.

Cfirisimas Poetry Selection
M A R Y ’S SONG
By Luci Shaw
Blued homespun and the bend o f m y breast
keep warm this small hot naked star
fallen to my arms. (Rest...
you who have had so fa r
to come.) Now nearness satisfies
the body o f God sweetly. Quiet he lies
whose vigor hurled
a universe. He sleeps
whose eyelids have not closed before.

N IG H T’S LODGING
Across the purple-patterned snow
laced with light o f lantern-glow,
dappled with dark,
comes Christ, the Child born from the skies.
Those are stars that are his eyes.
His baby face is wise
seen by my candle spark,
But is he cold from the wind’s cold blow?
Where will he go?
I ’ll wrap him warm with love,
well as I ’m able,
in m y heart stable!
Reprinted with special
permission from Luci Shaw

His breath (so slight it seems
no breath at all) once ruffled the dark deeps
to sprout a world.
Charmed by dove’s voices, the whisper o f a straw,
he dreams,
hearing no musicfrom his other spheres.
Breath, mouth, ears, eyes
he is curtailed
who overflowed all skies,
all years.
Older than eternity, now he
is new. Now native to earth as I am, nailed
to m y poor planet, caught that I might befree,
- to my poor planet, caught that I might befree,
blind in my womb to know m y darkness ended,
brought to this birth
fo r me to be new-born,
andfor him to see me mended
I must see him torn.

Luci Shaw was born in England as the had two volumes o f her own poetry
daughter o f missionary parents, and published, "Listen to the Green", and
was raised in Australia and Canada. " The Secret Trees”, and she has also
She graduated from Wheaton College published two anthologies, “The Risk
with a major in English and a minor o f Birth”, and ‘‘From Sightseer to Pil
in Greek. Her husband, Harold Shaw, grim ”. Mrs. Shaw was a special guest
is a publisher in Wheaton, Illinois, and speaker in chapel at Olivet on Thursday,
they have 5 children.., Luci Shaw has ■November 15.
' , ,,
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Profs Merit Sabbaticals
By C.A. Williams
Sabbatical:
“vacation
aw arded to teachers in some
American educational insti
tutions every seven years”
(Funk & Wagnalls).
Funk & Wagnalls haven’t
been to Olivet, because here,
the “vacation” is a sem ester
or y ear of research, travel, or
w riting th a t will enhance a
person’s career a t Olivet. A
professor interested in a sab
batical m ust subm it a com
prehensive report when he or
she is done, and agree to stay
on for three more years at
Olivet. Four men are now, or
soon will be, on sabbatical,
and each one hopes to b etter
himself and bring something
back th a t will benefit Olivet.
Bill Isaacs, A ssistant P ro 
fessor of History, is on sab
batical this sem ester. He
recently returned from a trip
to E gypt, Jordan, Isreal,
Iraq, and nearby areas. It was
a 21 day trip th a t began on
October 8. The group trip had
17 people, including his bro
th e r, his sister and her hus
band.
The trip started with a
th ree day cruise up the Nile
River, and ended in Rome.
Along
the way he visited
tem ples, tombs, pyramids,
mountains, castles, and chur
ches. Many of the places he
visited w ere sites from the
Bible, including ruined cities,
the seven churches in Reve
lation, and places w here
Moses had traveled.
Recently Prof. Isaacs adap

ted the behavioral objective
approach of teaching in his
U.S. History classes. By using
visual aides and tapes, his
classes have become more
successful. 'Prof. Isaacs is
blind, so he records most of
his lessons and tests, and also
his journal from the sabbati
cal trip.
His hobbies include garden
work, expecially growing
roses, and he likes to listen to
classical music. He has been
m arried to his wife, Ruth, for
21 years, and they have four
adopted children.
Leaving for the spring se
m ester is Prof. Ray Moore,
D irector of Instructional Me
dia. His plans for sabbatical
come from a req u est by Rev.
Dudney of the European
Bible College. Because of the
many languages in Europe,
they have many students th at
are not as well equipped with
the English language as they
need to be. Also, due to
culture, students do not ask
teachers to rep eat things,
because it is not customary to
adm it th a t they don’t under
stand. Ray Moore was asked
to se t up a media center there
for tapes and other equip
m ent. This will allow students
to get practice a t listening to
English, and have confusing
things repeated as many
times as they need.
One of Prof. Moore’s goals
is to get Olivet students to
donate $5,000 for equipment
for the students a t European
Bible College to make their

Semester Blues Hit Hard

learning a little easier. Ano
ther goal is to use the media
as b est as possible in the
learning, process.
While a t European Bible
College Prof. Moore plans to
converse w ith Prof. Virgil
Vail on his am ateur radio,
which has been a hobby of his
for many years. Other hob
bies are music and photo
graphy, and he hopes he will
pick up fishing in a few y earsH
P ro f. M oore g ra d u a te d
from Olivet the*first year it
moved to Kankakee, and his
most recent stay has been for
nine years. Some of the high
lights of his many years a t
ONC include directing the
music for the spring revival
of College Church the first
y ear it was built, initiating
cassette tapes for class learn
ing, and helping design the
cu rren t media center. The
s ta rt of the radio station in
1967 is a fond memory for
Prof. Moore, and he is still the
supervisor of it. He did the
play by play announcing the
opening years of basketball
and football, and now does
the color commentary.
His wife, Edith, will be
retiring this y ear from teach
ing Freshm an Composition.
They have been m arried for
39 years, and she will be
going w ith him to Europe.

Suzuki Students Shine

By Jim Williams
On Saturday, December 1,
concert-goers at the Kankakee
Symphony Christmas Season
Family concert heard 66 young
violinists and cellists, age 5-13,
demonstrate their repertoire as
Suzuki method students of Mrs.
Deborah Bell. Mrs. Bell, cur
rently a violinist with the KanS
kakee Symphony, teaches violin
privately and in the Bourbon
nais School District’s string pro
gram at the Upper Grade Center
and Alan Sheperd Elementary
School.
Mrs. Bell received her bache
lor’s degree/ from the North
western University School of
Music. Previously, she has
taught in the Oshkosh, Wiscon
Editor's Note: Articles about sin public schools and has
Dr. Westfall and Mr. Wiens played with the Northwestern
the
sabbaticals will appear in the University Symphony,
January issue of the Glimmer- Faculty-Staff Orchestra at
Interlochen, the Oshkosh and
glass.
other community symphony
orchestras.
Whatever the dilemma, more
Mrs. Bell’s interest in the
time is needed to do everything Suzuki method of teaching
than there is time to do it.
violin began when she did her
So, time gets wasted. student teaching under Suzuki
Deadlines grow closer. The all- instructor Milton Goldberg in
nighters begin. Nerves grow, the Winnetka Public Schools.
frayed. Desperation sets in.
The Suzuki method of
And somewhere along the line, teaching music originates with
never as well as it should have the Japanese master violinist,
been, the work gets done.
Dr. Shinichi Suzuki, who began
If you’re beginning to feel
suicidal, wondering whether to
drop out of school with only
one semester left before
graduation or anything else
desperate, don’t. Hang in there!
With
a
little
better
scheduling, a little less sleep,
and hope that the end is in sight,
you’ll get there. And the feeling
you get when the last paper is
turned in, and the last test is
taken, makes you forget you
ever had the end-of-thesemester blues.

By Mark Gilroy
dinner settle a bit, and then
There are some things that plunge into the task in front -of
you can always count on: Old me. After realizing that I have
Faithful spouting off on time at nothing to write about, I see the
Yellowstone National Park, the need to work over at the library.
sun setting in the west, Harlow While over there, it is not
Hopkins asking us to stand for uncommon to discuss with
the final verse of the hymn in other students the plight of too
chapel, and of course, students much work piled on by
being plagued with the end-of- professors.the-semester blues.
A common malady takes
In my four years at Olivet, place among people in several
I’ve never seen it fail. The last different ways at this time.
three weeks of the semester Either, 1) They remember
suddenly sneak up on me, and it they’re engaged, 2) want to be
hits me; I still have fopr 10 page engaged, 3) want a date with the
papers to write, five finals to girl or guy they’ve been watching
study for, a late assignment all semester, or 4) remember
from the second week of school that they haven’t been to
yet to turn in, a promise to Chicago, Lincoln Mall, Old
grandma that I’ll drive down Chicago, or any of the other hot
for a weekend, and all those spots in the Kankakee area yet.
floor, dorm, and “ whatever
organization you happen to .
belong to” parties to attend.
My first reaction is usually
very spartan. I decide to lock
myself in the room for the next
38 hours or until everything is
done. After a half-hour of that, «
I figure I’ll eat dinner after all,
and head for the cafeteria.: I
find it easy to eat an unusually
long dinner at times like this,
because I need the extra time to
tell everyone and anyone about
all the work I have to do. They
COMPLETE FAM ILY MENU
come up with some stories also,
but in their case, it’s clearly a
Homecooked specials featured dally.
matter of procastination.
Smorgasbord served nightly.
Next, I sometimes like to play
.Catering service specialized for weddings?
a game of ping-pong or any
other diversionary activity,
realizing that I’ll need all of my
409 South Main Street
mental facilities to be at a peak
Bourbonnais
for the remainder of the
939-7464
evening.’
L•6em— Mldnlght Mon—'Sat"""CtOsed Sundaÿ
Once back in theVoom, I let

The program began in the
United States about 1964 and
then spread to Europe. Ideally,
the method begins at birth when
the child listens to a regular
program of classical music on
strings, flute, or piano. At the
age of three, the child learns"to
play the instrument by imitation
and to memorize simple tunes
by ear. The Suzuki method also
requires that parents be present
at the lessons and learn how to
play the instrument so that they
may instruct their children at
home. At the age of five or six,
the facility of Suzuki-taught
children on their instrument is
quite astounding.
Here in Bourbonnais, Mrs.
Bell uses a modified Suzuki
approach in the public school
setting.
She agrees
that
“ obviously, you cannot have
the parents come to school
every day for the children’s
classes, but I do insist that the
children get the records and
listen to the music.”
Mrs. Bell is the wife of Dr.
William Bell, Vho is head of
ONC’s Department of Psy
chology. They * have two
daughters,
Jennifer
and
Suzanne—who are Mrs. Bell’s
closest students as Suzuki vio
linists. The family resides in
Bourbonnais.
1

and living...

THE
C6UN<ilL
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Seasons Greetings
from the Staff!
796 N. KENNEDY DRIVE
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Unbugged By Finals; It’s Possible

By Sarah King

1-25, and includes notes on
class lectures and on the
special speaker’s talk about
“Why a Grasshopper Hops.”
Bob now knows exactly w hat
he needs to study.
Step two is to ask the
professor w hat types of ques
tions will be on the final
exam. Will it be essay, mul
tiple choice, true-false, short
answer, open book, take
home, fill-in-the-blank, match
ing, problem solving, or an
oral exam?
Professor Mantis loves to
give essay questions, and this
final will be no exception. Bob
realizes th a t an essay final
exam requires many hours
for in-depth preparation. He’ll
really have to discipline him
self to work hard.
A fter identifying the per
spective of the professor
(steps one and two), step
three is to determ ine the b est
study time. Efficient study
times vary among people.
' Bob has noted previously th a t
he studies best late a t night,
usually from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
His roommate Freddy Fly
paper, however, concentrates
b e tte r in the early morning
hours. Since Bob knows th at
he’ll learn more when he feels
most alert, he schedules his
studying during these hours.
Budgeting this study time,
step four, depends upon the
difficulty of the subject and
the types of questions on the
final. Insect Physiology is a
difficult class, requiring de
tailed knowledge of w hat
makes an insect tick. Since
the final is going to be all
essay questions, Bob will
have to recall every thing
totally from memory. These
two factors combine to make
a very tough final exam.
Planning to study three hours
every night is Bob’s decision
on budgeting his study time.
- Before he begins to study,
Bob rem em bers in the back of
his mind the word “encod

ing.” He recalls hearing P ro
fessor Mantis say th a t infor
mation is best remembered
when it is p u t in the student’s
own words (step five). Re
wording facte makes them
more meaningful.
As Bob starts studying his
textbook, he first notes the
chapter titles and headings to
give him an overview of the
material. He then encodes the
im portant facts in the chap
ters. For example, instead of
memorizing the-fact th a t “the
larva of a buffalo carpet
beetle ingests woolen goods,”
he re-words it to “a baby
buffalo carpet beetle likes to
eat wool.” I t may now be less
precise and less scientific, but
he’ll rem em ber it b etter.
Lectures notes are some
times easier to study because
the encoding process has
already taken place. As P ro
fessor Mantis lectured in
class, Bob didn’t have time to
copy verbatim everything he
said, so he w rote down infor
mation in his own words. Now
as he studies his notes on the
class lectures and the special
speaker’s talk, he is pleas
antly surprised to find th a t he
rem em bers much of the ma
terial already.
Two nights before the final
exam, Bob’s girlfriend, Lisa
Lice, calls to ask if he w ants
to go to the Red Room. Lisa
also has to take the final in
Insect Physiology, b u t she
has developed the bad habit
of cramming a t the last
minute.

P rofe ssor M a n tis te lls
B ob th a t th e fin a l covers c h a p te rs 1-25 and
In clu d e s c la s s le c tu re
no tes

for the best looking
CHRISTMAS BA HQ (JET
flowers call POTPOURRI

Call Today I

nSteal)

B efore he begins to
stud y, Bob Bee rem em 
bers in th e back o f his
m ind th e w ord “ e n c o d 
in g .”
Bob declines the offer to go,
knowing th a t he m ust study.
He, too, had been tem pted to
w ait until the last minute to
begin studying. But he has
realized th a t cramming does
not result in actual learning.
Bob has discovered th a t
when he tries to learn a lot of
m aterial in a short period of
time, it doesn’t stay with him
very long. The information
goes into short-term memory
which has very limited space.
W hen it becomes over-loaded,
previously learned know
ledge gets bumped out and is
forgotten.
Long-term memory, on the
other hand, has unlimited
space. Information occupies a
specific place in the memory
and stays there waiting tp be
recalled. By studying over
several days, he is putting the
Insect Physiology facte into
his long-term memory.
The time is 11:45 a.m. and
Bob is about to take the final
exam in Insect Physiology.
He walks into the classroom
confidently and calmly site in
his chair. ‘Well, it’s time to
take th e final exam,” he
thinks. “I’m glad I prepared
well. I wonder if I’ll finish
before everyone else?”
J u s t before handing out the
final exam, Professor Mantis
prays with the class, asking
God to help them do their
best. As Bob receives his te st
paper, he knows th a t he’s
going to do very well. He
smiles to himself, “Final
exams will never bug me
again!”
Santa cackles
and gurgles
and, scratching his grey beard,

RunnSgiahiss&sh,

■
he trips
over a half-finished manger.
By Suzy Thompson
~7£KB l
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Snowy
Predictions
By Sue Brady
I love snow... for a while.
December snow is fun, exhilar
ating, and even romantic in
appropriate moments. By the
end of January, however, snow
in Illinois is as exciting as the
three hundred and second day
of wetness during a Japanese
monsoon.
And
during
February, desperate prayers
such as “ please deliver us from
this white substance” can be
heard going up from every
where.
I got so tired of snow last
winter that I was often seen
unrolling innocent snowmen
and dis-winging sweet snow
angels. I was reprimanded
severely by several choosy
mothers who wanted to preserve
their kiddies’ winter creations.
So, what does this winter
hold for us? Will we again
receive snow in mass quantities
from heavenly places? Will the
new generation of snowmen,
like their forefathers, stand
around so long thai they
develop rigor mortis?
The Old Farmer’s 1980
Almanac says that the Chicago
and Southern Great Lake region
will encounter near-normal
snowfall and tem peratures.
Consider the word “ normal” as
the first clue for another arctic
winter!

(In th« Dairy Queen)

i. M ain

Free Parking

If you’re not staying for int
erim this year, you may miss
out on an action-packed
month. With only one class,
probable snow and snow
sports, and the social comm
ittee’s planned activities, the
1,100 students who will be
here in January should have
plenty to do.
The Social Committee, dir
ected by Diane Gamble, and
WRA. directed by Sue Dea
ton, have been working on
some new ideas for interim
activities.
First of all, there will be a
Twirjp Weekend on January
11-13, beginning with an iceskating party on Friday. On
Saturday
roar there will be a‘
movie or tobagganing party.
On the next weekend, there
will be a WfiA prayer break
fast on Saturday morning for
irls only. It will be in Nesitt Hall and the new RD’s
will be the featured speakers.
The Social Committee also
plans to have fan buses for
all the away basketball
games in January. There are
also tentative plans for an
all-night skate or sledding
party.

Stera anil JSrratlja
Santa’s Tree House

937-0545
NOTICE:
Our new location Is at
1495 W . Court St.
Kankakee

Packed

In J a n u a r y

By Cindy Dalpe
The time is 8:35 a.m. and
Bob Bee, an Olivet student, is
about to take a final exam in
U nderw ater Basket Weaving
101. He is aw are of his
pounding heart and sweaty
palms as he sits uneasily in
his chair. “This is it,” he
thinks anxiously to himself.
“The day of the final exam,
and I hardly studied a t all.”
Bob glances quickly around
the room a t the other stu
dents. They all look so calm
and sure of themselves. Soft
whispers buzz through the air
as students aw ait the final
exam. Bob begins to contem
plate a way of escape. Faint?
Say he’s not feeling well?
Sneak out?
Since he is an honest stu
dent, Bob decides to stay.
“Maybe the final will be
miraculously easy,” he tells
himself. But as he looks a t his
te st paper, it confirms his
w orst fears. He sincerely
wishes th a t he had prepared
better.
A fter the class is over, Bob
vows to never be unprepared
for a final exam again. A t the
end of the week, he will have
a final in another class, Insect
Physiology. He decides to
begin studying now, realizing
th a t a successful performance
on a final exam can be accom
plished by following a simple
study plan.
Bob recognizes th a t before
studying, he m ust identify
the perspective of the teacher
Professor Mantis. Step one of
the study plan is to ask the
professor exactly w hat in
formation will be covered on
the final exam. Is it compre
hensive, encompassing all of
the material presented dur
ing the sem ester? Or does it
cover ju s t the last few. chap
ters th a t w ere taught? A re
lecture notes and/or informa
tion about presentations or
speakers included?
Professor Mantis tells Bob
th a t the final covers chapters
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To Lydia: If you think your
birthday p resen t was good,
wait ’til Christmas! W.C. J.

Kris, Have a M erry *
ChristmasILove your secret
adm irer, Mike
To Anchovie-.Merry Pizza

To my Brazilian girl:Have a
safe trip, I'll miss you. Aoo chi „
, „„
„
I.
awmoo & M erry Christmas, Randall Eugene:Grouchies
I‘m praying.
and cookies to you. B -cuz
Goofie.Roofie, w hat a fox
And here’s to Bluegrassf
M erry Christmas JH from TS J u s t last year she gave me
some socks
M erry Christm as Babycakes. But this year I’ll tell her
M erry Christmas dear honey
Love #54
Cause Santa is broke and I’m
To my roomie,Suzy-What
outta money!
would I ever do w ithout ya,
M erry Catsmas!Love ya, B.C. Karbo&MoukM erry Christmas!
Pammy
Ya done good, roomie!

Bek & Jod, a little elf says,
M erry Christmas Love Carol
D ear Dizzy#l
Have a very special M erry
Christmas and a Happy Happy New year. You’re
something special and rare.
Dizzy #2
To all Chapman 3rd FloorM erry Christmas!
Tim Robinson

To 3rd Floor N esbitt; The
G reatest, Have a M erry
Christmas!!!

To the Glimmerglass Staff:
W e’ve made it through one
sem ester of headlines and
deadlines and other terrors
To Bren and Bren: Have a
Thanks to everyone of you!!
Holly Jolly Christmas! Love, Have a M erry Christmas!
302
Love, Barb
ALFALFA To Lynn, Love
Barb PTL*

D ear Debbie,
Have a Christmas full of Jo;
Love,your roomie, Lorene

M erry Christmas to Carol B..
Carol J., Doris H., ShellyS.,
Jam es Phillip:
Julie, Ellen J., Kim K., Sandy Have a very m erry Christm^:
To all N esbitt Nock-outs,
J., Sue L., Romona M., Terry but don’t forget to study
M erry Christmas and Happy Mary Lou P., Kathy S., Sister Greek! Your Calvinist friem
Holidays Tim Robinson
Ruth S., Sarah W., Rachel S.,
Wendy W., Jamie K., Mary
Dear Bugs,
Linda,
Ann B., Shelly H., Trina.,
Romeo died for Juliet
Many of my wishes have
come true this year. J u s t to
And K erm it loved Miss Piggy Zandra, Kim G.,
and the rest, too numerous to know the person
Samson longed for Deliah
Vlerry Christmas from the Pigs Meg, Phil, Cassie, Quen,
mention, a big Christmas kiss inside and love her has beer
And Mickey has his Minney
and Pigpttes. Oink Oink!
Brenda, T erry, Joy&Pam;
from Eliot
my dream come true. Now,
To explain the above is un
Hi Venice,Love,your Roomie. M erry Christm as,I love you
~ for the first time I say M err \
necessary
and will miss you very much
M erry Christmas Michelle
Christmas to my fiance.
Drummer Boy:
For it’s evident throughout
Pam
and her g re a t legs. Ernie
history
M erry Christmas and a
M erry Christmas! Sis to be
Happy Forever. Love M .Tl
People in pairs are special
J a n e t Campbell,You’re a t the Mike Benz:
Like each of these before me To blonde maintenance man,
top of my list. It’s a secret „
M erry Christmas!
We love you,Merry
John Hursh, Have a M erry
Sure Santa had his Mrs.
The Four Stooges
Merry Christmas Freshman
Christmas! 3rd Floor N esbitt Christmas A friend.
And Sonny had his Cher
Student Council! _
But this M erry Christmas is
D ear Mushroom, I love you
from Tim Wiens
“Hotsie” I give you 1 R obert Happy Hannakah Vangie&
from me
Christie! John Ichabod Henr; |
and w ant to kiss you. You’re
W agner-bearded and giftTo let you know I care.
Kathy Snyder, I hope you
so much fun. R.R.
Wrapped!! Love “The Swanz” (mystery man).
Bryan
have a M erry Christmas!Love
/
Your Christm as Angel
M.H.—Thanks for your taxi
Stevie B.
Have A M erry Christmas,
To the lucky Phillies fan:
service.We love you! D&R
Why don’t we talk?Have a '
Michelle, Love Steve
Linda—A roommate who de M erry Christmas Anyway.
You’re the Best!
serves all the best at Christmas! R.L.
Thanks for a g reat year.
To: “Rose Moles”&“Chester” Carol-You’re great! RM
Love ya, Regina
From the loyalCub fan.
Have a “M arest”Christmas
Jim and Mike
and a “P u rrr”fect New Year!! Janis- To the Best Roomate
!Boog-To the b est of brothers. M erry Christm as to a couple
To the basketball team:
Ever! I love you ! Renee
Thanks for being a special
We wish you a M erry Christ Karen, W hat are you doing
of weirdos. We’ll miss you
friend. I hope you have a
Mike. Lisa, Rachel, Sharon,& mas and lots of good cheer.
New Years Eve? Love, Steve To Sherry: Be merry& have
super Christmas.
The V arsity Cheerleaders
a good time with Perry!
Pam
Love Frenchie
LYXZ Bang,Bang, I got you!
Wayne H. We’ll miss you nei t
R.C. Have the m erriest Xmas M erry Christmas,Becky. You M erry Christmas! Tim
Shnookms—I love you
are really terrific! May this be
sem ester. M erry Christmas
and live it up in Ca.Love G.C.
Buttercup
the b est Christm as ever for Janis, from one Canadian to
Wanda, Pam and Sue ¡Merry
To large-mouth...the girl wit i
you M il» will be special be- another Canadian, M erry
Christmas and Happy New
You Decorated My Life,
cause of sharing it with some
Christmas! Your psychology the best personality! 4W‘S
Thanks,M erry Christmas! I Year. “Petrovitch”
one special like you.
associate
Love You-Phil
love always, Buddy
M erry Christmas, Judy. Lov^
4th Floor Hills, M erry x-mas
your
roomie.
Carrie Sayre: Have a good
Sorry for w hat happened last and Happy New Year.
To our biggest Fot(B.L.)
day! Your Secret Angel
Tuesday in the gym. Happy Akroholic
Ya sucha f-i-n-e hunka man!!
To C.A.H.
Holidays to all here a t ONC,
Thanks for the sewing
Your fans-B ake,Ter
Hi Regina and Linda,
To Bosco: M erry Christmas
David Allen
M erry Christmas
Myrna
from Brenda
Love Rufus
R.L.P.
Merry Christmas to the Tues.
Deeda,
T&S:
M
erry
Christmas!
& Thurs. night dishcrew. From D ear Business Manager: I
To Bozo & Cleopatra:Be fille<
you’ll be my MRS.in ju st 247 Do you Dance?
wish you a sunny Christmas.
Debbie & Teresa
with perfect peace this
days,Our love is growing in
H urry Back!!
Whoop! Whoop!
so many ways,
To my Second Floor Williams Christmas. I love you guys.
All my love. M erry Christmas, This Christmas is’special,
L.G.
M erry Christmas Grover,
Women-You’re
Great!
Doug
we’re
doing
our
best,
Ted and Bob. 4th Floor Hills
Love from your R.A.
Princess, I love you. Ralph
Remember one m inister, no
Jeb, Mayth isch ris t ma sbe
To Genelle:Hope to see ya
dinner and the rest.
To all you Freshm an
M erry Christmas Daddy
them erri e ste verl ov ech
in
my Christm as sock.
M
erry
Christmas,
Michigan farmboys, M erry
Dave,Mommy loves you,so
ris t el’si den tic alsibl in g!
M erry Christmas! Jeff
Mike
Christmas. W hat a Kick....
do Sissy D.,Sissy C.,&
SB BC KM &SP
Sissy
K. We love you,
Vicki, Karen, Sharon and
Herd,
May
you
always
graze
To my S ecret A dm irer
Grandpa
J .J .
Connie, I w ant to be friends
in
green
pastures.
M
erry
Thanks for all the kindness,
Copnie:Merry Christmas,
again. Have a M erry
Christmas -Beth
By
the
way,
who
are
you?
Ho, Ho, Ho!! B.W.
Doc, To the Foulest One of
Christmas. Mike
P . S. M erryChristmas-SR
them All. Hope you have a
To Verna G of PLC: M erry
To the Big “D’s”
M
errier Christmas this year,
Janet, the wedding date ig set To our ladies on 2nd Floor
Midwest Christmas! Love you
We Love You!
(THE
FOUL FOUR)
for 1-27-80. Be there Mike
Gelukkig Kersfees*W e love muchly,S.B.
The little “B’s”
you J e rri and Kay
Dave K is in love with
D ear Unique ones(Ra&TS),
To my little nurse Sherry:
Bek, Thanks,you’re special! Life is never boring, nor the
Tammy
&Judy
The doctor’s prescription
Mapkov:Have a joyous
Bren
volume ever low, As you and
Christm as you smiling frog! reads “A lot of TLC for this
M erry Christmas,Kimmy!
Your sw eet roommate daily
holiday season”-M erry
Ecclesiastes 3:12-13
To the purrfect roomie. Te
come and go. Your smiles are From the Chicken
Christmas and a Happy New Your Roomie.
gusta P.C.‘s?No way Joe!
bright,your hearts are kind,
Year!!!Signed :Dr. J.
Jim bo and Turdis: Save us a
M erry Christmas, Beverlee!! b u t we secretly think you’re
M erry Christmas, Mom!
seat. Bren and Bek
out of your mind!
B.J. M erry Christm as to the
From Dad.
D ear Trina, M erry Christmas
one who makes me happy . ^ Watkins Loan & Finance wishefc
J u s t rem em ber the sunshine, M erry Christmas to a CC&W
You are so speciaL.LJS
you a Merry Christmas!
Brian
and
Joan,
Is
it
going
Love Ray J r.
roommate! Babycakes
to happen in Costa Rica?
Helen,
To Raymondville: You’re my
If you don’t tel) about
Foxy F rosty: Dick Joe say:, To Sheila:Like the wise men,
MONOman! From Midland
Rhonda St. A
cougar, I won’t tell w hat you
Ayyyyi
I worship from afar. Have a
Love and B est Wishes this
do in your sleep.
Turkey Lurkey, our last
I
i,
n, . ,
I
M erry Christmas! Jeff
whole Christmas Season.
A very M erry Christmas to
Love ya,
Christmas apart, I love you.C
“Irving”
the beauty from her bossy
M erry Christmas to Chapman
Helen
beast
3rd floor Degenerates. S.G. Q. Your roomy loves you.
P-S.Let’s don’t fight.________ Bren—You’re the best, Bek
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You may pick up copies o f the applica
tion from the ONC Office of Financial
Aids. Send the completed form in accor
dance with the instructions on the appli
cation, and within six weeks you will
receive notification of your eligibility.
Submit the notification to your school
which will calculate the amount of the
Basic Grant you are eligible to receive.
The amount of your award will be based,
on your determination of eligibility,
the cost »{.attendance at your school,
and a payment schedule issued to all
approved educational institutions by the
U.S. Office of Education.

Danielle, Merry Christmas you
“ cutie” you! Love, your
oomie.
A special Merry Christmas to
the most wonderful guy to
whom it could ever be wished.
I’m glad we’re US! Love, s.
CDC Ever considered advertis
ing as a career? You’re the best
Merry Christmas to a very spe
cial friend. Love, BLC
To Sid and friends:M erry
Christmas MMR
iillbilly, Have a M erry
Christmas and grow it long!
Jew
M erry Christmas Trox! With
ove, from your Rock& Roll
Woman
M erry Christmas to the
whipped bass.XO
Cindy
Have a wonderful Christmas
Barry
Inevitably yours, M erry
X-Tnas Shave
M erry Christmas Dr. F errea
KS&R
Dennis—Get your hair cut!
Merry Christmas to Peppy
from Fifi

Boriilu,
Best of luck as you leave
Olivet. You made it!
M erry Christmas,
Donna
To my Roomies and
especially HMB. WGLAM,
CAW
TUG- Leave a few girls
for the re s t of us.
Carp, Quan, and Co.

Natidnal Direct Student Loan:
The NDSL is for students who are en
rolled in a participating post-secondary
institution who need a loan to meet Their
educational expenses.
You may borrow up to a total of:
(a) $2,500 if you are enrolled in a voca
tional program or if you have completed
less than two years of a progream lead
ing to a bachelor’s degree; (b) $5,000 if
you a're an undergraduate student who
has already completed 2 years of study
toward a bachelor’s degree. (This total
includes any amount you borrowed
under NDSL for your first 2 years of
study); (c) $10,000 for graduate study.
(This total includes any amount you,
borrowed under NDSL for your under
graduate study.)
Repayment of the NDSL begins 9
months after you graduate or leave
school for other reasons, and you may
be allowed up to 10 years to pay back
the loan. During the repayment period,
you will be charged 3 percent interest
on the unpaid balance of the loan
principal.
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graduate student in an educational inst
itution participating in the program.
Graduate and married students are not
eligible.
If you receive SEOG, it cannot be less
than $200 or more than $1,500 a year.
Normally, an SEOG may be received
for up to four years of study. However,,
the grant may be received for five years
when the course of study requires the
extram time. The total that may be
awarded is $4,000 for a four year
course of study or $5,000 for a five year
course. If you are selected for an SEOG
your educational institution must pro
vide you with additional financial assist
ance at least equal to the amount of the
grant.
..College Work-Study (CWS) Program:
The CWS provides jobs for students
who have great financial need and who
must earn a part of their educational
expenses. You may apply if you are
enrolled at least half-time as an under
graduate, graduate or professional stsudent in an approved post-secondary
educational institution, such as ONC.

Diane G am ble m akes plans fo r th e C h ristm a s
B anquet th is Saturday.

The educational institution which part
icipates in CWS arranges jobs on camplus.
If you are found to be
eligible, you may be employed for as
many as 40 hours a week.
In arranging a job and determining
how many hours a week you may work
under this program, the financial aid
officer will take into account: (1) your
need of financial assistance; (2) your
class schedule; and-(3) your health and
academic progress. In general, the
salary you receive may be as much as
$3.50 an hour, depending on the job
and your qualifications

Christmas Contest Seeks
Best and Worst

In either case, the entry
ALTERNATIVES, a national
campaign to decommercialize should explain why the gift
Christmas, is sponsoring the shows excessive commerci
“B est and W orst Christmas alism "Bor meaningfulness.
Photos are optional and unContest.”
The contest allows any returnable. The names of en
American or Canadian to trants to the W orst category
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Direct inquiries about all aid pro
express
in 200-300 words any will be kept confidential, and
Grant:
grams to:
gifts received in p ast years the winner will have the
The SEOG is for students of excep Financial Aids Office
th a t set new standards in option of his/her name w ith
tional financial need who without the Olivet Nazarene College
either (1) bad taste, (gifts held from public announce
grant would be unable to continue their P.O. Box 592
th
a t show the w orst of com ment.
education. You are eligible to apply if Kankakee, IL 60901
Winners, (one in each cate
mercialism,
tacky, tasteless,
you are enrolled full time as an under-'
extravagant, expensive, aw gory), will be able to choose a
ful, and primarily served the non-profit, tax exem pt human
financial interests of the ma needs or social change orga
nufacturer and retailer.) Or nization, and ALTERNA
(2) the b est gifts of an alter TIVES will donate $500 to it
native Christmas, (gifts th a t in the w inner’s name.
All entries m ust be in to:
dem onstrated a more mean
AND
WORST
ingful, human and socially re BEST
CHRISTMAS
CONTEST,
sponsible celebration.)
A lternatives, 4274 Oaklawn
Dr., Jackson, MS 39206; by
December 18.
Left: V ic tim s o f the end
A lternatives is a non-profit ,t
public education organization
o f the s e m e s te r blues.
which was founded in 1973 to
develop resources and pro
jects to challenge the run
away commercialization of
our celebrations and life
styles.

The ONC Social Committee Presents:

Pbrtraits of Christmas
The Annual All-School Christmas Banquet December 15,1979

in Ludwig Center

Menu:
Featured Entertainment: “ The Concert
Singers”

Appetizers, served in Red Room

Fresh Homemade Bread

Tickets for 5:15, 5:30, 5:45, 6:00, and

Roast Sirloin o f Beef
Seafood Basket

Assorted Salads and Jello Molds

6.15

available at the Ludwig Desk.
Tickets are free for students upon pre
sentation o f meal pass, and $3.50 for
faculty and guests.
Semi-formal dress is appropriate.
Couple’s portraits available.

Baked Potato
Ham Kabobs
Cornish Hen on Wild Rice

Desserts:
Cherry Cheesecake
Creme DeMenthe Pie
Pecan Pie

Glazed Belgium Carrots

Blueberry Cheesecake

Mixed Vegetables au Gratin

Candy Cane Ice Cream
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December Brings Graduation To 44
B O N N IE
ALLENPLANS: Bonnie will work in
the pediatric' unit of Carle
Hospital in ChamDaign. W ith
in a year, she will begin her M:v
A. and then pursue work in
Onological Pediatric Nursing.
G A R Y B E R R Y —P L A N S : HIGHLIGHTS WHILE AT
Gary is working a t Bradley
O L IV E T : B onnie’s m ajo r
High School as the Building &
highlight was “being able to
Grounds Supervisor and the be a Christian nurse. I’ve
assistant w restling and track been able to deal with people
coach. He is pursuing a high
not only in a physical and
school teaching and coaching
emotional way, b u t in a
job. HIGHLIGHTS: ‘T h is is spiritual way. You don’t find
w here I found the Lord,” th a t everyw here. I really feel
Gary responded. “Another n e e d e d . ” I N T E R E S T S :
highlight was finishing w ith a “Sports have always been one
good football season.” IN of my first loves.” Besides
TERESTS: Gary enjoys ath teaching swimming lessons a t
letics and photography, and the YMCA- Bonnie is a senior
he was a three-year member nursing assistant a t Riverside
of the Tiger football team.
Hospital, and enjoys reading.

By Lisa Fiedler
We interviewed some Dec
ember graduates about their
past memories and their future
plans:

Gary B erry

B onnie A

Hometown. State

SVEA H U T C H E N S PLANS: Svea would like to
begin* her M. A. and s ta rt a
dietetic internship. She will
pursue therapeutic or clinical
dietetics which involves both
te a c h in g and counseling.
FEELINGS ABOUT LEAV
ING OLIVET: Svea has come
to the realization th a t Olivet
is no longer w here she be
longs. “I am stim ulated to go
to the other things the Lord
has for me.” HIGHLIGHTS:
“There have been so many
opportunities to interact with
other people. I realize how
im portant everyone is in the
world. W e’re all integrated.
We all give and receive.”
Svea has also learned th a t
“it’s not successes th a t deter
mine happiness in life, but
peace w ith God.”

k

k
Name

Svea Hutchens _

Major

Nursing
Kerala, India
M. J. Abraham
Nursing
Tuscola, Illinois
Bonnie Rae Allen
Biblical Literature
Lafayette, Indiana
James K. Bennett, Jr.
Physical Education
Dayton, Ohio
Gary Lee Berry
Business Administration
Ypsilanti, Michigan
Douglas E. Bradley
Business Education
Beverly Matern Buckley Herscher, V2 Illinois
Bourbonnais, Illinois Zoology
David Bruce Canton
Physical Education
Mason Michigan
Lisa Marie Cochrane
Mathematics (Education)
Peru, Indiana
David Michael Davis
Potterville, Michigan Computer Science
Robin Lee Dexter
Jacksonville, Arkansas Nursing
Barbara Jean Ellis
Nursing
____
I __■
■ ____
Ann Arbor, Michigan
Darlene
LaVaun
Field
Romance Languages
Betty Louise Goldenstein Kankakee, Illinois
Nursing
Cheryl Lynne Goodking Orland Park, Illinois
Home Economics (Education)
Bryant, Indiana
Joy Ann Grogg
Religion
Anderson , Indiana
David Scott Hayes
Social Science (Education)
Dwight, Illinois
Karen A. Hickox
Dietetics
Middletown, Ohio 4
Svea Renee Hutchens
Elementary Education
Morris, Illinois
Grace Cameron Klein
Psychology/Biblical Lit.
Lansing, Michigan
Jonathon E. Kring
Social Welfare
Lafayette, Indiana
Ann Elaine Kroegher
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Psychology
M«ry Ann Mackett
Business Administration
Valparaiso, Indiana
Michelle Kaye Hayes
Weirton, West Virginia Nursing
Cindy Darlene Miller
Flint, Michigan
Biblical Ljt/History
Elizabeth Jean Mosier
Physical Education
Decatur, Illinois
Lynda Ruth Mounts
Potomac, Illinois
Zoology
Mark Edward Murrell
Elementary Education
Momence, Illinois '
Marilyn Jean Ostrow
Christian Education
Montpelier, Ohio
Timothy Lee Oyer
Home Economics (Education)
Plantsville, Conn
Bonilu Patterson
Claremore, Oklahoma Nursing
Brenda Severson Pett
Nursing
Beverly, Ohio
Debra Louise Shupe
Business Administration
Chebanse, Illinois
Janice L. Sauberli
Christian Education
Chicago, Illinois
Letitia Simms
Home Economics (Education).
Lomb ard, Illinois
Ruth Ann Stultz
Psychology
Bloomington, Minn
Brenda Lynn Swanson
Colorado Springs, Colo Business Administration
Dale Melvin Taylor
Business
Gilman, Illinois
Beth Ann Voigt
Accounting
Granger, Indiana
Cynthia Jean Ward
Business Adminstration
Bradley, Illinois
Stephen Craig White
*
Nancy Carlene Williams Indianapolis, Indiana Nursing
*
English
LaDon Lynne Workman Chicago, Illinois
*
Nursing
Huntington, Indiana
Kay Lynette Zurcher
-*
A.A.
*
Eleanor M. Qualls

Kankakee, Illinois

Social

wèlfare

JANICE
SAUBERLI- INTERESTS: He enjoys ten
PLANS: “I w ant to find a nis and reading. INVOLVE
job!“Janice would like to get MENTS WHILE AT OLI
into a m anagem ent training VET: Jim has been the Greek
program leaning toward fi assistant and tu to r and will
nance, then gradually work be the assistant this spring in
her way up in management. the Religion and Philosophy
FEELINGS ABOUT LEAV D epartm ent.
ING OLIVET: “School,” Jan 
ice says, “is a security blan
ket. We’re so sheltered.” She
expressed her anxiety, “Peo
ple out there are not nearly as
friendly. There is a basic lack
of
tru st.”HIGHLIGHTS :
W hat Janice appreciates
most is the “concern of pro
fessors, the administration,
and students for other peo
ple.” From the viewpoint of a
RUTH STULTZ—PLANS-]
transfer student, she says
“you don’t really know w hat Ruth is looking for a teaching!
it is until you see the con or substituting job and even
tra st.” INTERESTS: Janice tually she would like to teach
enjoys sewing, golf, music, Spanish and Home-Ec a t the
and
tennis.
INVOLVE high school level. HIGH
MENTS: She is a Business LIGHTS: ‘T v e appreciated
Club member and a Sunday the spiritual atmosphere, the
School teacher a t the United willingness of the professors
Church of Christ in Chebanse. to help and be spiritual lead
ers.” INTERESTS: Ruth en
is
SH joys sewing, crafts, volley
ball, tennis, travelling, and
H
m Spanish. INVOLVEMENTS:

R uth has been a Home-Ec
Club m em ber three and one
Mn half years and has always
modeled in the Homecoming
■
style shows. She is also a
member of the A ware Coun
sel.
H
H .

Ja n ice S auberli:
BONILU P A T T E R S O N PLANS: Bonilu hopes to find
a secretarial job when she
goes home. On the first
weekend of June, she will
m arry Ted Smith, a graduate
of ENC. Someday, she would
like to te a c h H om e-Ec.
HIGHLIGHTS: Bonilu’s Gos
pel Crusade team w ent sight
seeing and touring on the
E ast Coast one summer. D ur
ing this time she learned she
m ust be “dependent on the
L ord for strength and gui
dance.” INTERESTS: Bonilu
likes sledding, swimming, na
tu re walks, and the outdoors
in general. She also enjoys
handcrafts and singing.
JAM ES B E N N ET-PLA N S:
Jim will continue M asters
work in Religion. Eventually,
he would like to get his
Doctorate and teach. HIGH
LIGHTS: Jim received the
O utstanding Biblical Scholar
ofl in
thee Year
Award
last m
May.
o
re a r A
w a r a lastay.

Jon * rm g
JONATHON KRING—
PLANS: Jon will find an
apartm ent in Kankakee, then
m arry Junior Beth Prince on
June 14, 1980 in Plymouth,
Michigan. He plans to work
tow ard an M. A. in Psycho
logy. HIGHLIGHTS: Jon en
joyed Zeta Society football
and winning the soccer cham
pionship his freshman year,
and travelling to the Bahamas
w ith the Viking Male Chorus.
INVOLVEMENTS: Jon was
a four-year member of the
soccer team and captain for
one year, and has been an
R. A.‘ two
" « j years.
5 «“ »•

M E R R Y C H R IS T M A S

from th e s ta ff o f
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DIAMOND
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COME IN AND SEE OUR FINE JEWELRY SELECTION. |*
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'5 1 5 N. Kinziç

Bfadley, EL 60915

815/932-3022

Dana, Renee, Donna, Dwayne, Rose, Cindy, Barb

*
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*
*
*
#
*
*
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Tigers Suffer
Narrow Defeats
By M ark Gilroy
Since the two wins Olivet
got a t Homecoming, the Ti
gers’ fortunes have soured as
they have lost four of their
last five g a m e s ! Lack of
heighth and depth have been
showing up as persistent
problems. Two of the games
were lost in the closing se
conds, which means th at
some of these close losses
may well show up as close
wins in games later in the
season. The Tigers will travel
to the W heaton Invitational
Tournament
today
with
hopes of improving their 3-4
record.
In the team ’s most recent
game, the Tigers opened
their N orthern Illinois Colle
giate Conference schedule against Rockford with a loss
when Brian Andrews of the
Regents made a 15-footer
with five seconds remaining
in the game to down the
Tigers in a 94-92 heartbreaker.
The game was controver
sial because of some emotions
that ran high near the end of
the contest. I t m arred w hat
had been an exciting and
wellplayed game by both
teams.
Gary Corzett led Olivet

with 23 points and received
much help from three other
Tiger players in double fi
gures; Kirk Mason with 17,
P a t M drtin 15, and Al Jackson 14.
The Tigers committed only
one turnover in the first half
as M artin scored 10 of his
points during this time to
keep Olivet close. When the
Tigers fell behind by nine
early in the second half, it
was Mason’s nine points in
less than three minutes th a t
led to a. comeback which saw
the Tigers go up by six.
Both M artin and floor lead
e r Don B arr fouled out which
was a boost to the Regents as
they retook the lead in the
final minutes. Jackson tied
the game a t 92-92 with 13
seconds left, hitting two free
throws, b u t Andrews shot
ended any chances of over
time.
On Nov. 20, against St.
Xavier, a frantic Olivet come
back fell ju st short when A1
Jackson’s short jum per with
two seconds left on the clock
rolled in and out to leave
Xavier the 68-67 victors.
The Cougars led the entire
game except within the firstminute when the Tigers were
up 4-3. They looked as if they

0)006

X fU IS

LOVE is the name o f our store. We
see it as calling forth o f the best in
you and those you love.
LOVE is a gathering...with the
Lord's help, and the prayers and
labor o f a great many people o f
every description. Love haß become
a gathering, o f the works o f
Christian craftsmen and authors.
The qualities most apparent are
the Love, Care, and Inspiration
that go into the making o f Jewelry,
Ceramics, Wall Hangings, Prints,
and Paintings and Sculpture.

^

Al Jackson drives for basket in Birchard Gymnasium.
m ight break it open several
times, b u t Olivet k ep t scrap
ping back. Xavier’s Mark Gizowski missed three free
throw s betw een the nine and
six second m arks of time left
to play in the game to give
the Tigers their last shot
which ju st wouldn’t fall.
Gary Corzett’s 16 points led
the Tigers. P a t M artin and
D aryl Nelson also w ere in
double figures for ONC with
15 and 13 respectively. The
Tigers w ent most of the game
w ith only six players and
seemed to tire near the end.
They shot 40 percent for the
game.
Two nights later, the Ti
gers w ere victims of Illinois
W esleyan which jumped to a
quick 12-2 lead and never let
ONC closer than 12 the re 
mainder of the game, winning
101-74.
I t was the Titans first win
against five losses, which is
understandable considering
th a t they have played teams
like N orthw estern University
so far this year. They shot 65
percent for the game com
pared to 41 percent for the
Tigers who w eren’t able to
establish any shooting con
sistency.
Corzett had 22 to lead

The people a t LOVE
259 S. Schuyler -

Mon. -Fri 10-8
Sat. 10-5 I

Give “SpedaL” Holiday Gifts
and decorations that you make yourself.
\ i
Paints, Sprays, Brushes
Plaques, Statues, Figurines
oo:
Martin’s Plaster Creations
429 South Main
937-5019
Bourbonnais Village Square
Mon. & Fri. 9-9
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat., 9-5
Sun. 12-5

and 83 from the line.
M artin led the Tigers with
24 points which was high for
the game. Nelson had 14,
Jackson 13, and B arr 12 as
the team shot 43 percent from
the field.
Rockford (94)
Olivet (92)
Barr 3 2-2 8, Jackson 6 2-3 14, Peachey
0 0-0 0, Fleming 3 0 -1 6 , Corzett 10
3-3 23 Martin 7 1-2 15, Mason 7 3-3 17,
Nelson 4 1-29. Totals 14 12-16 92.
Halftime: Rockford 49-43.
Team fouls: Rockford 16, Olivet 21.
Shooting percentages: Rockford .487
(39 of 80); Olivet .500 (40 of 80).
Bethel (81)
Olivet (76)
Martin 10 4-6 24, Nelson 4 6-8 14,
Corzett 4 1-4 9, Jackson 6 1-3 13, Barr
5 2-2 12, Mason 2 0-0 4, Kensef 0 0-0 0,
Fleming 0 0-0 0. Totals 31 14-23 76.
Halftime: Bethel 40-35.
Team fouls:Bethel 18, Olivet 20; foul
ed out: Armington, Barr.
Shooting percentages: Bethel .556 (30
of 54); Olivet .431 (31 of 72).
Olivet (111)
North Central (95)
Barr 7 0-0 14, Jackson 11 9-11 31,
Corzett 5 2-3 12, Martin 9 3-8 21, Nel
son 7 6-8 20, Mason 3 3-4 9, Kenser
0 0-0 0, Peachey 0 0-0 0, Fleming
0 2-2 2, Jaynes 0 0-0 0, Hasselbring
0 2 -2 2 .Totals4227-38 111.
Halftime: Olivet, 55-44.
Team fouls: Olivet 25. North Central
28; fouled out: Barr, Nelson, K. Porter
Malm.
Shooting percentages: Olivet .600 (42
out of 70); North Central .433 (39 out
of 90).
Junior varsity: Olivet, 102-71.
Illinois Wesleyan (101)
Olivet (74)
Martin 3 0-0 6, Nelson 7 2-3 16,
Corzett 9 4-4 22, Barr 6 3-4 15,
Jackson 3 1-2 7, Mason 2 0-1 4, Fleming
20-04. Totals 32 10-1474.
Halftime/ Illinois Wesleyan, 54-37.
Team fouls: Illinois Wesleyan 16,
Olivet 14.
Shooting percentages: Illinois Wesley
an .640 (32 of 78); Olivet .410 (32 of 78).
Junior varsity score: Olivet, 78-76. '

Happy Holidays!

■

May we share our blessings?

Olivet in scoring. Nelson and
B arr added 16 and 15 points
respectively.
On Nov. 30, five players
scored in double figures and
the team shot 60 percent from
the field as the Tigers rolled
to a high scoring 111-95 win
over N orth Central.
Jackson scored 31 to lead
the Tigers, and it was the
m ost points he has had in a
college game. M artin had 21,
Nelson had 20, B arr had 14,
and C orzett had 12 to round
off the scoring attack.
N either team was able to
play aggressive defense as
the referees called a very
close game. B arr and Nelson
fouled out along w ith two
N orth C entral players as 53
fouls were whistled.
On Dec. 4, Olivet again had
to play catch up ball and again
fell short, this time to Bethel
College which hit 16 of 19 free
throws in the last seven mi
nutes to go home with a 81-76
win.
Olivet had grabbed a 33-28
lead near the end of the first
half, b u t were outscored 12-2
in the closing minutes to fall
behind 40-35, and w ere never
able to get the lead again.
Bethel shot well for the game
with 56 percent from the field

1

St. Xavier (68)
Olivet (67)
Barr 3 2-2 8, Jackson 2 0 - 1 4
Corzett 8 0-0 16, Nelson 5 3-4 13'
Martin 7 1-3 15, Mason 5 1-2 11 ’
Fleming 00-00. Totals 307-1267.
Halftime: St. Xavier, 40-37.
Team fouls: St. Xavier 14, Olivet 17. .
Shooting percentages: St. Xavier ..477
(32 of 67); Olivet7405 (30 of 74).
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International
Squad
Captures
Crown

P atty N ym eyer (30) shoots a •lay-up as K aren K undrat (15)
and Jenny (Sim’s sister) R ogers (23) look on.

Tiger Spotlight:
Patty Nymeyer
By Carol Gray and Lori Cobb
Senior P a tti Nymeyer,
startin g center for the wo
men’s . basketball team, said
she feels the team has a good
chance to go to state this
year. P atti acknowledged
th a t the team is lacking in
height, b u t not in unity and
spirit.
P a tti transferred from Marien College in Indiana to
Olivet in the fall of 1978, and
has become an im portant
player on the Olivet girl’s
basketball team. She started
her sports career with fifthgrade basketball. In high
school she not only played
basketball, b u t excelled in
volleyball, tennis and track.
While attending Marion, she
continued to participate in
these and added field hockey
to her sports interests. She is
a m em ber of Girl’s Athletic
Association, 0 Club, and Fel
lowship of Christian Athletes.
Some of P a tti’s m ost in ter
esting and rew arding experi
ences during her basketball
career include the wide
spread traveling she has
done. In the summer of 1977,
after h er feshman year a t
Marion, P atti traveled to
Europe on the Youth for
E nterprises basketball team,
an organization out of Point
Loma. She again traveled
w ith Youth for E nterprises to
Mexico in the summer of ’78.
M embers of this team w ere

required to sing or play an
instrum ent besides have ath
letic ability. P atti enjoys sing
ing.
H er future plans are full of
anticipation. P atti sent her
application in to the try-outs
for the Olympic girl’s basket
ball team, competition is inMarch.
A fter graduation from Oli
v et with a mojor in P.E. and a
minor in English, P atti plans
to coach high school sports in
Iowa. She chose the State of
Iowa because 6-man basket
ball is still played there. She
hopes to coach in college
sports someday.
Born in Chicago Heights,
P atti moved to Highland,
Indiana w here she has lived
for the past 14 years. A fter
attending private Christian
schools for kindergarten
through tw elfth grade P atti
continued her education a t
Marion College in Indiana for
two years then transferred to
Olivet.
P a tti attrib u tes her atheletic in terest to the influence of
her bro th er Mark. As a young
girl she enjoyed playing
sports with the boys. She is
the fifth in a family of 12, all
of whom are sports-minded.
P atti appreciates the way her
family always gives her the
support she needs.
“I would like to give God
the credit,” P atti says, “for all
my athletic ability and praise
Him for it.”

By Stephen Quanstrom
The 1979 Intram ural Vol
leyball season was a foreign
affair this year, as most
team s took a loss against the
in te rn a tio n a l sq u ad . T he
squad would have gone unde
feated had they not forfeited
one game, leaving them with
a record of 8 wins and 1 loss,
the b est in the league. The
season was highly competi
tive, however. A n d . while
most team s could barely put
English on the volleyball, the
international squad was put
ting everything from Spanish
to Chinese on theirs.
“ f ® □ f □ D®
•t* ,” said
Shelley Chen, “t. .®
Translated, Shelley said,
“The boys w ere great, I’m
glad they asked me to play on
their team .” She w ent on to
say th a t the key to their
successful season was the fact
th a t they played a lot to
gether. The men on the squad
play together in the local
YMCA league.
The participation in the
Intram ural Volleyball P ro
gram reached an all time high
this year, with over 100
people involved in a total of
10 teams.
“This years was by far the
most successful. We had more
people involved, and the
num ber of teams doubled,”
says Kevin Short, Intram ural
Student Director. He is hop
ing th a t next year’s parti
cipation will be as high.
The Intram ural Basketball
Program also has more peo
ple involved this year. There
are 31 teams, five more than
last year, and they are broken
up into three divisionsi-the
“Big 10,” the “Pac 10”, and
the 'A C C .' Each team will
play the other teams in his
division once. A t the end of
the season the team s will be
invited to either the NCAA
T o u r n a m e n t or th e N IT
Tournam ent, depending on
how well they do in regular
season play.
“M ost people like the way
the program is set up this
year,” said Short. “It’s b etter
organized and the games are
closer than they w ere last
year."

Joyce. Smith (20) and Irene Cook (11) lead the fastbreak.

Women’s Fortune Changes
The Women’s Basketball
Team won their first basket
ball game this year on Dec. 1,
in a game with Mt. Vernon
Nazarene College, which
ended in a 57-55 score.
“We should have won by 20
points,” said Coach Doenges,
“b u t the shooting was off for
everyone.” She felt they
played very good defense, a
key factor in their first vic
tory. B ut Coach feels the de
fense still needs some work.
“The fast break is working
well, and we are getting down
the court, b u t we m ust also
maintain control of the ball,”
she said.
High points of the game
w ent to Sr. P atti Nymeyer
with 19 and 19 rebounds,

followed by J r. Linda Manville with 14 points and 11
rebounds.
The next game, the first
conference game of the sea
son, against Trinity, the Ti
gers suffered a disappointing
loss of 51-57.
High points of the Trinity/
ONC game w ent to Nymeyer
with 21 and 16 rebounds,
followed by Manville with 12
points and Freshm an Jenny
Rogers with 7 rebounds.
Also, last week, the girls
basketball team participated
in a Round-Robin Tourney at
Elgin Community College.
Wheaton and H arper Col
leges w ere also in the compe
tition. The Tigers w ere de
feated in all three games.

Rick Tripp trips up opponent

“THE BIG SANDWICH”

H a td r e j
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN’ALL AROUND.
448 S. Main, Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court, Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler, Kankakee

It's that Holiday Season a g a in ..
And we at

wouId just like

to wish the warmest happiness to all this year
and always.
W e really appreciate your patronage and
support and want you to know we always are
grateful to serve you and your fam ily.
This Christmas rem em b er............
A G ift f r o m a l w a y s

brings

a sm ile to that special fellow 's face.

“ A MAN’S STORE 0
MEADOWVIEW

TWO HOT *
HAM ‘N’ CHEESE”
SANDWICHES $1.69
Good at all participating
Hardee’s. Please present this
coupon before ordering. One
coupon per customer, please.
In the state of Illinois, customer
must pay any sales and use tax
on the hill retail value of food
product receivced. This coupon
not good in combination with
any other offers.
Good until Jan. 17,1980
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Tournament
Outlook
By Dan Runyon
As the true spirit of Christ
mas approaches, the Olivet
basketball team would like
nothing more than to be a
“scrooge” to their opponent,
in a couple of upcoming bas
ketball tournam ents.
The W heaton tournam ent,
scheduled for December 14-15
will involve four teams, each
of which play twice. Teams
trying for the W heaton cham
pionship
include
Olivet,
W heaton College, Whittenburg University and St.
John’s University. The tour
nam ent will begin with the
clash betw een W hittenburg
and St. John’s, a t 6 p.m.,
December 14. Olivet will then
contend with W heaton a t 8
p.m. According to Coach
Hodge, “W heaton is picked to
finish very high in the CCIW
conference this year.” On the
following night, the two lo
sers will play the consolation
game a t 6 p.m., while the two
winners will advance to play
the champoinship game a t 8
p.m.
Although this is Oivet’s
first year of participation in
the W heaton tournam ent,
Hodge stressed th a t it has
always been a good tourna
ment, w ith good teams. “I t’s
going to be difficult for us due
to the calibre of the teams
involved. However, it’s a
good tournam ent for us to be
in, and if we do win, it will be
an ace in the hole for us.”
W hen considering the as
pect of final exam pressure to
the W heaton tournam ent,
Coach Hodge responded th at
it could possibly be difficult
for the guys, because it’s a
rough time. However, he in
sisted th a t when it’s time to
perform, the pressures m ust
be blocked out in order to
concentrate on the game.
Coach Hodge believes the
most difficlut factor is having
to play in two tournam ents,
which are only a week apart.
The Chicago State Invita
tional will be held December
20-22, and is probably one of
the most prestigious tourna
ments among the NAIA in
the state of Illinois. The field,
which features eight teams,
includes
Olivet,
Chicago
State, Southern Illinois, St.
Mary’s (from Minnesota), St.
Mary’s (from Michigan),- St.
Xavier (who earlier b eat Oli
vet), Tennessee Martin, and
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Inside Intramurals
The intramural basketball
seasod is into full swing now.
In each issue of the Glimmerglass, this column will review
game results and cover other
areas of interest in the intra
mural program.

A1 MacQueen pins opponent in Tiger Invitational.
Kentucky State. This is the
first year Olivet will be in the
Chicago S tate Invitational.
Olivet is guaranteed three
games in the tournam ent, and
they will be played on three
successive days. These games
are significant to Coach
Hodge because, “We can’t go
and lose three games in a
row. The field is very good,
and it will definitely be our
toughest competition of the

hair
unlimited
i Distinctive
Styling
For
|The Family/

By Appointment
932-1333
858 W . Broadway,
Bradley
■;ra»fctistViilim
n ivtfmii

Coach Hodge doesn’t ex
pect th a t playing three conse
cutive days will p resent a
problem. “I t will be different
because we haven’t done it all
year. However, since school
will not be in session it will
not cause a problem, becuase
there will be plenty of time to
rest. I t will ju s t require the
correct mental state of being
prepared to play every day.”
Olivet is scheduled to meet
its first foe by playing D ecl

DREAMS (2-1) Glenn Culver:
The 4WA are off to an ex "If we play top-notch ball
citing start this year. Formally we should be in with all the
known as the 4W’s (when, will good teams. We should get
we win?), the team had to progressively better. Ctur main
add an "A* (for again) to their motive is to have a good time."
name after they wbn their first F TROOP (2-2) Jim Knight:
game last year.
"I need to lose 15 years to play
Playing in the ACC division with these guys. We have a
(*C* league), the 4WA have good team when everyone
showed that they should be shows up and we should be in
odntending for the divisidn conten tion. We need to condi
title by winning their first twfo tion."
games this year.
SWEATS (1-2) Lament Deter:
The undefeated 4WA are led "We’re the defending champs,
in scoring by Mike McCall so everyone is out to beat us.
and Jeff Downs. However, the It’s a transitional year. What
real heart of the team lies in with a new coach and every
the enthusiastic efforts of Bill thing, however the champion
Jgnes and Quen Dickey.
ship is still oursand will have to
Jones and Dickey seem to be taken away."
typify what the spirit of intraENORCERS (1-2) Phil Zell:
murals is all about. - Both
"Once we get everyone together
excellent students, they look
at
a game, we should be hard to
at intramurals as a chance
beat."
for good exercise, good fun,
and a good escape from their DEVILS (1-2) -Steve Reland:
"With two of our slayers put
studies.
’/on
waivers’ our chances of
All the while, though they
doing anything ^re reduced,
are in tense competition and
however we’re still hopeful."
do their best^tc forward the
SLICKS
(1-2) Rob Reich:
concept lof team play.' They’ve
"I
was
a
little worried and
initiated team banquets and the
disoouraged
when we dropped
idea !&f, letter jackets foi; two
p
ir
first
two
games, but after
year team members.
bouncing
back
with a win, I’m
The 4WA face a stiff chal
beginning
to
think
this year
lenge when they face Dave
won’t
be
a
total
waste
after all."
Rice’s Pigs, also undefeated,
tonight at 6:00 in Birchard W.A.S.P. (1-3) Mark Dill:
Gymnasium. The opportunity "Actually, we get put in the
f a watch the 4WA in action "Big 10* by accident, we
would be well worth a trip wanted to play in the ’Pac 10.’
We’re going to hang in there,
over! to the gym this evening.
though cause we thintk that
there’s roone that can’t be
beat."
THEY SAID IT—
PHARISEES
(3-0)
Jim
"Peaches* Hudson: "We’ve got
ene of the best teams in the.
league and we hope to go
undefeated." The cpmpetition
is good in the league, and
more balanced, s{o it’s going to
be tough."

CORZH

ILLEGITS (2-1) Perry Jaynes:
"We’ve got the depth to make
the play-offs, however we’re
hurting in the guard position
with two guys doming off our
reserve list second semester,
we should be tough."

SCRIBES (2-1) Craig "Tuc*
Dillman: "I don’t kqow how I
could assess our performance
on the court, but the comedy
never stops."

Fcrg*t the UPI poll.
Porget the AP poll.
Here’s the G.G. (Glimmerglass) poll:
BIG TEN ("A Division)
1. PHARISEES (3-0)
2. SCRIBES (2-1)
3. ILLEGITS (2-1)
4. DREAMS (2-1)
5. SWEATS (1-2)
6. F-TRQOP (2-2)
7. ENFORCERS (1-2)
8. SLICKS (1-2)
9. DEVILS (1-2)
10. W.A.S.P. 5 R

20, a t 7 p.m., against Chicago
State. “Chicago State is pro
bably considered as the fa
vorite to win the tournam ent,
as far as predictions are con
cerned,” declared
Coach
Hodge. “The second pick
would probably be Kentucky
S tate, who is always a power
in the NAIA.” Depending on
the results, Olivet will either
play the winner or the loser of
the St. Mary’s-Southern Il
linois game on December 21.
In analyzing the game stra
tegy, Coach Hodge asserted,
“We’re not going to change
anything rig h t now. We’re
going to continue to try to
push the ball up the floor, to
b eat the defense and take the
easy shot. We’ll probably
s ta rt using more of a full
court defensive pressure. Rahalf<
gets a lift from Rick Tripp
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Rowdiness
Reigns;
Students’
Behavior
In Question
By Ken C arpenter
Hiding behind newspapers
during introductions, “you!
you! you!,” “Sit down Coach,”
confetti, and frisbees seem to
be as much a p a rt of the
festivities during an Olivet
basketball game as the com By Dan Runyon
Are you ready for a tough
petition itself. Enthusiasm
runs incredibly high during match? If so, you could be
these games,- and because confronted by a guy who is
ONC students allegedly mani . tough to match up to as an
fest their exhuberance via individual. So, let’s make our
inappropriate
means,
a move and meet Rick Tripp,
Sportsmanship
Committee ONC varsity wrestling co
has been formed to investi captain.
Rick is a senior from Bour
gate crowd behavior a t home
bonnais, majoring in business
athletic contests.
an
emphasis
in
“W e’re a holiness college,” with
said D r. J. O ttis Sayes, chair management and a minor in
man of the committee, “and chemistry. His plans after
some of these things ju st graduation include marriage
entering
chiropractic
don’t belong.” Dr. Sayes was and
appointed chairman without school.
Rick wrestled throughout his
even knowing the committee
was being formed. However, high school years and this is his
he does feel strongly about fourth year of wrestling at
the issue. “Our sporsmanship
certainly leaves something to
be desired,” he said.
The sportsmanship com
m ittee has m et only twice,
and has had trouble getting
anything done because of
very diversified viewpoints,
according to Dr. Sayes.
The committee’s prim ary
course of action will be to
make students aware of the
basic rules of sportsmanship.
Dr. Sayes researched the
subject and compiled a list of
rules of conduct which he
believes students need to
adhere to. They are:

Tiger Spotlight:
Rick Tripp

• Show respect for oppo
nents a t all times; be
tolerant with guests.
• Show respect for officials:
willingness to accept and
abide by decisions of offi
cials
• Know, understand, and ap
preciate rules of the con
test.
• Maintain self-control a t all
times;
recognize
own
biases.
•Recognize and appreciate
skill and performance re
gardless of affiliation; ap
plaud for opponents’ good
performance.
•D o not applaud erro rs by
opponents.
•D o not heckle or jeer.
Dr. Sayes said th a t he has
heard on “very good author
ity” th a t Olivet may be cen
sored by the NIIC (N ortheast
Illinois Intercollegiate Con
ference) if our crowd beha
vior is not improved.

Olivet. In his sophomore year
of high school, Rick wrestled on
both the sophomore and varsity
levels. “ I gained a lot of experi
ence as a sophomore wrestling
on the varsity team, because I
got the experience of the funda
mentals and the depth of higher
techniques,” he said.
“ I went to the Dan Gable
Medalist
Wrestling
Camp
between my junior and senior
years of high school. Dan Gable
was a gold medalist in the
Olympics, and I learned a lot
from him,” explained Rick. He
also gives a lot of credit to the
coach that he had his Senior
year, who brought many new
techniques.
Rick placed second in the
nation • in Christian college
competition his sophomore year
at Olivet and he considers it the
highlight of his wrestling career.
Last year, he sustained an
injury prior to the nationals.
This year, Rick- is competing
in the 150 pound weight class
for the Tigers. His goal for the
team this year is to have a better
winning season than ever
before. Also, Rick’s personal
goals are to place first in Chris
tian college nationals and to at
least place in the NAIA national
finals.
Rick
prepares
himself
mentally to achieve his goals by
feeling confident that he has put
in the work that wrestling
requires physically. “ My mental

attitude is basically knowing
I’m in shape. From there I- start
thinking out my moves, and
thinking positively. Confidence
and positive thinking are the
only traits that cause effective
wrestling,” said Rick.
“ I never think about defeat,”
he added. “ If you get the
thought of defeat in your mind,
it will destroy you in any match,
even if you’re better than your
' opposition. You can never let
doubt enter your mind. ’’
Sports have helped Rick to
have
persistance
and
confidence. “ You can have
persistance in your mind, but
until you carry that persistance
out, it is nothing. Action is just
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the process of doing the task
without giving up,” said Rick.
Since wrestling is a team and
an individual sport, Rick sees
the opportunity to prove team
and personal abilities. “ Nobody
can hold you back from doing
what you can do in wrestling.
The only thing to stop you is
yourself,” said Rick.
Most importantly, Rick is
thankful to the Lord for every
thing he has received, including
his athletic abilities. “ I don’t
want any credit for what I’ve
done,” said Rick. “ The Lord
gave me my abilities, and I
return His talents back to
Him.”
Now, that’s a challenge!

Sophomore Al MacQueen po sitions opponent.

.Groppiere Grab For Gusto
By Jim Warren
The ONC w restling squad
convincingly won their own
“Tiger Invitational” on Satur
day, December 8. The Tigers
won with 81 points. North
Park was a distant second
with 56 followed by Elm hurst
55, Illinois Wesleyan 46, Con
cordia 34, Grand Rapids 23,
M aranatha 18 V2 , and A urora
with 14 V2 .
“I’m definitely pleased with
the way things are going,”
said Coach L arry Watson. “I
knew we had a good chance of
winning but I didn’t think we
would win so big.”
Co-Captain A1 MacQueen
improved his record to 9-1
with a win o\ler Bob Day of
Aurora. Day was the D istrict
20 Champ last year but
MacQueen managed to pin
him in overtime.
Rick Tripp earned Tourna
m ent MVP honors as he won
the 142 pound weight" class
for the second year in a row.
The senior co-captain is 10-0
on the season.
Joe N ugent won the 150

5-1.
D arrell Wellman im pres
sively won the 167 pound
class and is 10-0 on the
season.
Dave Cozad made it to the
finals of the 158 pound weight
class b u t was forced to de
fault because of a shoulder
injury. Cozad took 2nd and is
9-0 on the season.
O ther Tigers,who placed in
the tournam ent w ere Dick
Stenzinger 3rd a t 126, Duane
W arren 4th a t 177, C urt Page
4th a t 190 and Steve F er
guson 4th a t Heavyweight.
“If we can keep people
healthy we could have one of
the b est years we’ve ever
had,” said Coach Watson.
“The kids have their hearts
set on breaking a lot of the old
records th a t have stood for
years. We have a lot of good
things to look forward to.”
The Tigers only remaining
m eet is this Saturday when
they, w restle Illinois Wes
leyan and Illinois State Uni
versity a t Bloomington.

COME OUT
Sophomore D aryl Nelson (33) goes up for a rebound as Gary
C orzett looks on.
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OF THE
AND WA1
WITH A....

D A L E ’S
PIZZA
$400

In addition to abiding by
the above rules, D r. Sayes
feels th a t other things th a t
may help the situation m ight
be a pep club, reinstating the
“0 ” Club, and giving a sports
manship aw ard of some type.
D r. Sayes doesn’t w ant stu
dents to lose their spirit, fire,
and enthusiasm. I t’s ju s t a
m atter of how they display it.
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Meatball,
Sausage,
Sub Special,
Pastrami,
Turkey or
Ham Snack,
Small Drink and Bag of
Chips for $1.50 with this
\coupon.
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